EPICS Lab Part 3: Database Intro	
In this exercise you will be modifying the databases in your IOC.  Whenever you modify a database, you have to build the IOC and restart it to see your changes.  Follow the instructions on the IOC  Development Workflow sheet to see how to do this.
VDCT is the tool you should use to modify databases.  
VDCT Tips:
•	VDCT makes use of left and right mouse buttons. If you're using a laptop, it's much easier to use VDCT with an external mouse rather than the laptop's trackpad.
•	Sometimes it might seem like VDCT is not responding to your mouse clicks and drags.  If this happens, try clicking slower or holding the mouse button down for a bit before dragging.
•	To create a new record, left-double-click on an empty area.
•	To modify an existing record, left-double-click on the record.
•	To copy/paste/rename/morph an existing record, right-click on the record.
•	To create input or output links to/from a record, right-click on the record and select the link type you want to create.  Then left-click on the record you want to create the link to.

Run vdct:
$ cd ioctop
$ vdct dbd/appname.dbd

Open the database ioctop/appnameApp/Db/dbExample1.db.  Warning: DO NOT open the file  ioctop/db/dbExample1.db.  If you accidentally open this file instead of the one in appnameApp/Db, all your changes will be lost later when you build your IOC!
Rearrange the records by dragging them around the screen.  This will help make the database more understandable.
In the dbExample1 database, add the following records:
 A calc record called $(user):sum which adds calcExample and xxxExample.   Hint: set INPA and INPB to the calcExample and xxxExample records, then put the sum 	formula in the CALC field. 
 A calc record called $(user):limitcalc, which has value 1 if the value of $(user):sum is > 20, and value 0 otherwise.   Hint: set INPA to the sum record Hint: the CALC field can contain if/then/else statements.The syntax for (if x then y else z) 	        is x?y:z Add a forward link so that this record processes after $(user):sum processes.
 A binary input record called $(user):limitstatus that has two states: ABOVE_LIM if  $(user):limitcalc has value 1, and BELOW_LIM if $(user):limitcalc has value 0.   Make the severity of the BELOW_LIM state NO_ALARM, and ABOVE_LIM MAJOR. Add a forward link so that this record processes after $(user):limitcalc processes.

A fanout record called $(user):fanout
Set SCAN to "1 second"
Create a FWDLINK 1 from the fanout to $(user):calcExamle
Create a FWDLINK 2 from the fanout to $(user):sum
Set the scan field $(user):calcExamle to "none"
Remember that all records you create should have unique names incorporating the macro $(user), which will expand to your unix username when the database is loaded.  
Save the database when you are done.
Make sure that all of the records will process.
Rebuild the IOC (see IOC Development Workflow sheet)
Boot the IOC (see IOC Development Workflow sheet)
Test the database:
Open example1.edl in edm and save as example4. 
 Add textupdate objects for your new records:
$(user)Host:sum $(user)Host:limitcalc $(user)Host:limitstatus
Add a control/menu button to control
$(user):fanout.SCAN
Save your display and switch to execute mode.
Using your display, try to change the values of the limitstatus and fanout.SCAN.



